FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Thank you to all parents for preparing students for in-term swimming. What a first day in terms of the weather!! It was very good to see our students take it all in their stride and just get on with it. That is what resilience is all about and as the tuition is free, it is great to see that we make the most of these opportunities, regardless of when our slot in the calendar occurs.

Don’t forget to read the final reminders, later in the newsletter, about the Quiz Night on this Friday. It’s sure to be a very enjoyable and, no doubt, humorous evening as the teams compete for fabulous prizes and for the joy of winning…..or maybe not! It’s the ‘having a go’ and ‘doing your best’ that’s important on these occasions and I know the organisers have done everything in their power to make it an event worth attending. May the best team win!

If anyone is interested, Tracy Smith who is on our Board and also the Secretary of our P&C has information through a Law Society function she attended on Cyberbullying. Tracy is happy to share so if you are interested, please contact her for further details.
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Congratulations to our star students for being accepted into specialist high school places. Tom will be attending Mt Lawley Senior High School and Brooke, Kirra and Oliver were all accepted into Perth Modern School. A world of opportunities awaits and I have no doubt these four students will make the most of them. And talking of star students, some of you may be aware that Tamsin Cook who attended Carine Primary school, will be swimming in the Olympics later in the year. Tamsin is the youngest team member and she is very grounded. What we all know, is that she will be giving of her very best as she faces the challenge of swimming for her country. She epitomises what it is to be a Carine Kid.

Yesterday I also attended a meeting of all IPS Principals to hear about the uniqueness of this program as well as its follow-up research which is just being evaluated so that we can set more strategic directions in all of our schools. Our Director-General Ms Sharyn O’Neill, gave her insights into the program from its inception until now and as usual, her firm focus is always to ensure that all innovations and reforms have positive impacts in every classroom. It was a very productive day with implications for all staff to ensure that they keep taking the next step in their ongoing development journey. I know that in our staff’s culture, it is one of ongoing reflection on how much impact they are having on their students’ learning and development. I would also like to thank our parents who take the time to provide positive feedback to me and my staff about the work they are doing with our students. It is very much appreciated.

Anne Fraser

FROM THE DEPUTY

Student Councillor Nominations Semester 2 2016

Year 6 Student Councillor Nominations have been taken. All Year 6 and Year 5 students will be able to see a speech presented by the students of Year 6 who aspire to be Student Councillors in Semester 2 2016. Speeches will take place at 1.00pm on Thursday 23 June in the Assembly Area. Voting will follow on Monday 27 June at 9.00am following the WA Electoral Commission Process. Carine Primary School is looking for Student councillors who can:

- display mature and sensible behaviour
- follow school rules and policy
- be fair and honest and show good leadership qualities
- show respect and promote excellence in our school
- be polite and well mannered
- show initiative
- wear the school uniform every day.

The announcement of Student Councillors for Semester 2 will be made late in Week 10 of Term 2.

Robert Adams
Congratulations and well done to our students who have been accepted into specialist high schools for 2017.

Perth Modern School - Oliver
- Kirra
- Brooke

Mt Lawley Senior High School - Tom

ADMINISTRATION

Applications close July for Kindy 2017
(Children born between 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)

Applications to enrol children entering Kindergarten in the 2017 school year are available from the School Office or online at www.carineprimary.wa.edu.au under the ‘School / Enrolment’ tab.

Visitors to the School
All parents or visitors who enter the school campus must sign in at the School Admin Office. Upon leaving the school, parents and visitors must also sign out.

Voluntary Contributions

Every dollar of your contribution helps our students and our school. It equates to $1.50 per week over the school attendance year. If you are unsure whether you have paid for this year or not, the Admin Office can check your record – call 9447 4266.

Please pay your 2016 School VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
Kindy to Year 6: $60 each student each year

BY Bank Transfer to: Carine Primary School – Voluntary Contributions
BSB: 066 157 - Account No: 009 00733 - Reference: Child First Initial and Surname
BY Cheque or Cash

NEWS FROM YOUR P&C

JOGATHON 2016
Please remember to forward money raised and the jogathon form to school via the P&C post box as quickly as possible.

Kashlie Mihovilovich – Coordinator
We are on countdown for the upcoming Carine Primary School P&C Quiz Night this Friday 10 June 2016 and we would like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors who have made this event possible. Thank you to our major sponsors the City of Stirling, Lake Karrinyup Country Club, GN & T Beauchamp Painting Services, Isolinear, Hylin (Café), Carine and Cottesloe Cycles and Kim Butler Tupperware.

In addition to our major sponsors there have been many local businesses who have donated prizes and these include: Good Guys Osborne Park, Urban Cabinets, Fremantle Prison, Event Cinemas Innaloo, Linley Valley Pork, Voyage Kitchen, Annie Caldwell - Miglio Designer Jewellery, Fremantle Dockers Football Club, Celebrations Duncraig, Captain Cook Cruises, Cater Family, 3 Sheets Restaurant, Good Guys Joondalup, Warwick Grove Florist, Perth Mint, Jim Kidd Sports Carine, Super Bowl Warwick, Barbagello Raceway - WA Sporting Club Inc, The Carine Glades Tavern, Al Fornetto, Stephen Chan Financial Services Pty Ltd, Green Zone Fitness Warwick, Mr Fresh Carine, Brad’s Barber Shop, West Coast Eagles Football Club, Carine Glades Newsagency, Warwick Post Office, Warwick Newsagency, Kmart Warwick, Coles Greenwood and Subway Warwick.

Don't forget to bring a plate of yummy food for you to share on your table. There will be lots of prizes up for grabs with games, door prizes, raffles, silent auctions and major prize auctions........and obviously prizes for the winning tables! Doors open at 6:30pm for a 7:30pm start. This is a fully licensed event.

Tickets for table coordinators will be available for collection from the front office on Friday or at the door at the event. Please distribute your tickets to your table members on the evening to be eligible for the door prizes. There are still two tables left if you are interested in attending. Please email carine.primary.pandc@gmail.com.

Look forward to seeing you there!
The P&C would like to thank families for supporting our five cent challenge. We raised an incredible $1,722.80! That’s 34,456 five cent coins!

Congratulations to the winning class, Room 12, Year 5 for raising $174.20. The P&C looks forward to providing them with a pizza lunch, plus ice creams that will be kindly donated by Ben & Jerry’s, Hillarys.

Uniform Shop
OPEN: FRIDAYS 8.15am - 9.15am

- We now accept American Express Cards – normal 1.8% fee still applies.
- NEW EFTPOS machine provides for Paywave and Tap n Go transactions for speedier service.
- Complete an order form with payment and give to the Admin office - clothing will be delivered to your child’s class.
- Uniform Order forms are available on the school website at http://carineprimary.wa.edu.au/pc/, on the door of the Uniform Shop and in the Admin Office.
- We accept Cash, Cheque, EFTPOS (no fee) – Visa, Mastercard, American Express (1.8% fee).
- We are always happy to take donations of clean, pre-loved uniforms. Please drop them into the Uniform Shop on a Friday morning.

Volunteers to assist in the shop are always needed. If you can help for one or two mornings per term, we would love to hear from you – call Tara 0479 003 442.

Tara Gami – Coordinator
PIZZA DAY
Friday 17 June 2016 (Term 2)

One form per child – correct money please as no change can be given!

Please return order form and money to the P&C Mail Box (in Admin Office corridor)
by **9am, Tuesday 14th June**

**NO LATE ORDERS can be accepted.**

Apologies: there are no gluten free pizzas on offer
NB. There will be no drink or fruit with this lunch order. The price is simply for the pizza.

Thank you for supporting this fundraiser for the Year 6’s Graduation

Annie Caldwell
Y6 Grad Pizza Day Coordinator
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